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Date ot Mssting: .SePIIember 5-6, 1958 

Date ot Memo: August 29, 1958 

Memol'andum No. 8 

Subject: Study 1/il6 - Planning Procedure 

The 1955 Bession of the Legislature authorized the COmmission to W'lder-

take a stud;y to determine wbetber there is need tor clarification of the 

law res:pecting the duties of the city and county 1ee:islat1ve bodies in 

CODDection Witb plarming procedures and the enactment ot zoning ordiDallces 

when there ia DO planDing cOllllDia.ion. Thia study, which i. ae8cribed at pap 

32 of the CoIIIII1saion'. 1955 Report to the fjeg1alature, was place4 on our 

aceIl4a at the INg8estion of a city attorney of a city having no planDing 

c<IIIII1ssion. He reported that the existing atatutory law on the subject 

C i8 rather con1'uaiDg, a tact which the stUl2y we have IIII4e ten4a to con1'1rlll. 

c 

A copy of a .taft' study on thi. subject 1. attached. Attached also is 

a copy of a letter which I have received frail Ralph iO.eps relating to the 

sta1'f' atUl2y and particularly to the ree" e=~ti0D8 IIII4e therein. !tf c~ta 

on Ralph'. letter are as tollova: 

1. I asree With hi. observations COIlCSrniDg the unsa~istactory state of the 

statutes relating to planning and hi8 view that the Comnis.ion should undertake 

the minimum lIIIIOunt of revision in this area which i8 t'onmen8urate With 418-

charge ot our reapooaibllitiea under the study aaa~ by the Legislature. 

2. I am iDclined to the view that we would Dot be courting any great 

problems it we were to recamnend substantially the reviSions pl'OPOaed 

at pages 5-6 and 8-11 ot the start stUl2y and that this would be in some re-

spects preterable to recommending a 
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thla would be in SOJDe respects preterable to rec ... ncHng a 

section al.ons the l1r.Jes or that suggested in Ralphts letter. 

3. Wbatever ls decided as to 1eg1.alatlve "CO i!Fieu4atlCGIJ to be 

made, the problem ls preserrted of how much of the stllib', if' arr:t, 

to publ1sh. ODe poaalb1l1ty would be to publish all of lt (Yith 

IIuch IDOI'li1'1catlO1l in detail as ls deeae4 DeCeSI8Z'Y) in c='der to 

tocus attentlon on IaIe of the obvious defeats in the atstutor:Y 

law relating to pJanning~ At the other extreme we m1gtxt pub

lish no stuay at all, partlcularly lt we were to rec>''''·'14 

the statute proposed by ~ A miadle gz'OIlDd woul4 be to 

pUblish 0Dly pp. 2-6 of the stuay, c1ee]1ng Yith the eDaatmeIrt 

of ZOI'l1ng ordinances if'. our 1'8« ","""stlon 11 l1III1te4 thereto 

or only pp. 2-12, de·Hng Yith the enactJlent and """'n1atrat1on 

subJects. 

301m It. MoDonoUSb. Jr., 
Executlve Secrtfta:ry 

....:.... _____ ~ _________________ ~.c_.... ________ ~ _____ . -_ .. __ . __ ~. 
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State of California 

CALIPORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

School of Law 
Stanford, Calif. 

Sacramento, California 
August 8, 1959 

Prot. John R. MoDonoush, Jr. 
Exeoutiye Secretar,r 
California Law ReYiaion Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford,Cal1fornia 

Dear John: 

We started to do a detailed cOlllDent on the std't 
study wi th rellpect to zoning ordinances and master plans, 
but I have dec1ded to make some general observations 
instead. 

'Ele first comment 111 ttla t this whole area of our 
statutory law 1s in deplorable condItion. Por example, 
on page '1, the s tatt s tudJ indi ca te II tha tel thtr a cl ty 
or a county mey create a board of zoning adjustment,n while 
only a clty mal have a IIzoning adminilltrator." Slnce the 
1955 amendment to Section 65860,* however, both entities 
may create eithar, and Section 65853 sOWlds as 11' certain 
actions are to be taken jointly b7 the adm1nistratcr and 
the board. Consider the po .. lb1l1ty 01' a city', having 
both, agalnsttbe bacqrCWld of Secu on 65852 (a 1953 
sectlon) which gives the powers of the board to the ad
lIdn1strator In cities. (Query: what as to counties?) . 
Many otber such complications could be pointed out, but 
the con~::'us1on I draw 1s that no aimple set 01' amendments 
11'111 make lllUah 1mprass1on 1n this f1eld. We should el ther 
111111 t ours.lves to the speclflc problem rallied, tberefcre, 
not olaiming that we 'va cleaned up the s1 tuatIon, or we 
should reoognize that a tar more ambl tious project 111 
involved. 

As descrlbed In the 1955 Report, at page 32, this 
,tudy involves only the holding of multlple bearings b7 

* All re1'erencea are to the Government Code. 
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Prof. John R. McDonough. Jr. - p. 2 

the legislative body we to the wording of Section 65808. 
My suggestion would be that we take care ot this problem 
only~ unless we're ready to revise the whole planning law. 

Viewing the study trom this point of view, I wonder 
about the theory of the staff report. The basio ooncept 
seems to be that the existing procedural prov~siOl'ls should 
be duplicated in the law, but with speoial applioation to 
the sl ruation in which there is no planning oommission. 
(Query: what about the situations 'in whioh tha law requires 
e. planning cOlJllli$Sion, but 1 t was Dever created or 1s 
Inoperative?) 'Ibis dupl1cation of ex1sting sections, 
however. runs the risk of creating a varianCle between 
the eXisting law and the new section. (See, tar example. 
the existing Section 65a06 and the reoOlllllended &totion 
65906.5.) If we make a sensible new seot1on, we have to 
rev 1se the eXisting section also and this i .. apt to have 
lIubstantial repercussions on the whole act. I would prefer 
attemptins to devise new language whioh would solve the 
multiple haaring problem alone. It would make a much 
IJimpler bill, for one thing, and 1 t would not involve us 
in restating so much oonfused statutory language. 

65908: 
What about sanething like this. added to Section 

"No legislative body which exercises the 
powers of a planning commission under this 
seotion is required to conduct multiple 
hearings at any stage of a proceed1~ merely 
beoause it 1s exercising the powers of a 
planning commission as well as its own powers.n 

This llUU!;usge may not be tho best possible, but it expresses 
the approaoh I have in mind. 

RNK:r 

Regar4s. 

lsI Ralph 
Ralph N. Kleps 
Ex Offioio Member 
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May 7. 1958 

A STUDY '@ RiiiilSi:m Inmm 'I'11F 

!1M!" REGARDING THE ADOPTION AND 

ADMINISTRATION e. I!ililn IAUIf' ifIll! 

~OF MASTER AND PRECISE PLANS BY 

CITIES AND COUNTIES NOT HAVING PLAN-

NINO COMMISSIONS illiTJLP II iIiIUWSSJ * 

*A study Madp. by the Staff of the Law Revision 
Commission. 
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A STUDY TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE 
LAW REGARDING THE ADOPTION AND 
ADMINISTRATION OF ZONING ORDINANCES 
AND OF MASTER AND PRECISE PLANS BY 
CITIES AND COUNTIES NOT HAVING PLAN
NING COMMISSIONS SHOULD BE REVISED 

Chapter 3, Title 7 of the Government Code, which is en

titled "Local Planning,lI provides, inter ~, for the creation 
1 

of city and county planning commissions and for the appoint-
234 

ment, organization ~Ld financing of such corrmissions. Chapters 

3 and 4 of Title 7 provide that where there is a city or county 

planning commission that body shall have sp~cific powers and 

and responsibilities in connection with the adoption and 
"56 

adminis-
7 

ordinances tration of master plans, precise plans, and zoning 
8 

and with respect to changes in street names. It seems probable 

that these statutes were originally drafted on the assumption 

that there would be a planning commission in every city or county 

which would be acting under them. The possibility that this might 

not be the case was apparently visualized by the draftsman only 

in connection with Chapter 4 of Title 7 which deals with the 

adoption and administration of zoning ordinances; his solution 

for this problem is Section 65808 of the Government Code which 

provides: 

If there is no city or county planning commission 
the legislative body of such city or county shall do all 
things required or authorized by this chapter of the city 
or county planning commission. 

As will be shown below. however, Section 65808 is a less 

than satisfactory solution to the problem. 

-1-
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Two questions are considered in this study. The first is 

whether Chapter 4 of'Title 7 of the Government Code should be 

revised to clarify how zoning ordinances are to be adopted and 

administered in a city or county not having a planning commission. 

The second is whether provision should be made in Chapter 3 of 

Title 7 of the Government Code for the adoption and administration 

of master and precise plans in cities or counties which do not 

have planning commissions. These questions will be discussed 

separately. 

WHETHER SPECIFIC PROVISION SHOULD BE 
~~DE FOR THE ADOPTION AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF ZONING ORDINANCES IN A CITY OR COUNTY 
NOT HAVING A pLANNING COMMISSION 

This problem will be divided into two parts for consideration: 

(1) the adoption of zoning ordinances; (2) the administration of 

zoning ordinances. 

The Adoption of Zoning Ordinances 

Article 1, of Chapter 4 of Title 7 of the Government Code 

provides for the adoption of zoning regulations by the legislative 

body of a, city or county. Section 65803 provides: 

§ 6;803. Except as otherwise provided in this 
article, a zoning ordinance shall be initiated and 
adopted in the same manner as a precise plan, pur
suant to Chapter 3. This section does riot require 
the adoption of a master'plan prior to either the 
initiation or adoption of a zoning ordinance. 

-2-



Article 11 of Chapter 3 of Title 7 deals l'lith the adoption 

or amendment of a precise plan or regulation. Applying the pro

visions of that Article to the initiation and adoption of a 

zoning ordinance, as contemplated by Section 65803, two procedures 

are provided by which such an ordinance may be adopted. Under 

one procedure, detailed in Sections 65650-65655, ·the following 

steps are required tc be taken: (1) A proposed ordinance is 

originated by th'9 planning commission of a city or county after 
9 

at least one public hear Lng of which published notice is re-
10 

quired to be given; (2) the ordinance is recommended to the 

legislative body of the city or county by a vote of not less 
11 

than two-thirds of the members of the planning commission; 

c= (3) the legislative body may adopt the ordinance or regulation 

c 

only after holding at least one public hearing, 
12 

of which published notice is required to be given; 

(4) the legislative body may not make a change in the proposed 

ordinance until the change has been referred to the planning 
13 

commission for a report and such report has been filed. Under the 

other procedure, detailed in Section 65657. a zoning ordinance 

may be originated by the legislative body but may be adopted 

only after it has been referred to the planning commission for 

a report which is to be made after the commission has held at 
14 

least one public meeting of which published notice must be given. 

Under these provisions the participation of the planning 

commission is contemplated in the adoption of every zoning 
15 

ordinance. But suppose there is no planning commission? This 

-3-
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contingency is provided for by Section 65808 which provides: 

If there is no city or county planning 
commission the legislative body of such city 
or county shall do all things required or author
ized by this chapter of the city or county planning 
commission. 

Literally applied in conjunction with Section 65803. Section 

65808 would appear to require a city or county legislative body 

in adopting a zoning ordinance. if the first procedure outlined 

above is ft)llow'3d, to first sit as a planning commission. hold 

a hea:c::'n[", ~kG :l. :'3C -:;",!!'sn.-'!.at.ion to itself as '1 legislative body, 

and then, sitting in the latter capacity. hold another hearing 

and approve or reject the recommendation. Moreover, the legis

lative body, Sitting as such, would be required to refer any 

c= suggestion for a change in the recommendation back to itself 

sitting as a planning commission for a report. If the second 

procedure outlined above is followed the legislative body must 

refer any proposed zoning ordinance to itself sitting as a plan

ning commission for a report and must hold at least one public 

hearing in that capacity. 

It is not clear that the courts of this State would give 

Section 65808 a literal interpretation and hold a zoning ordinance 

invalid if a city or county legislative body failed to sit in the 

separate capacities and hold the 

literal compliance with Sections 

several public hearings which fl-;. 
16 

65803 and165888.would. seem' to require. 

There have been no California court decisions which have defined 

the meaning of Section 65808. In the only case found, the court 

C merely commented in passing that the city council had acted in 

-4-
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accordance with the provisions of the statute. 

It may be thought to be. undesirable to leave this question 

open for judicial interpretation. If so. Chapter 4 of Title 7 

of the Government Code could be amended to state explicitly what 

procedure is to be followed in adopting a zoning ordinance in 

a city or county not howing a planning commission. Such a pro

cedure should. it is believed. require only that before adopting 

such an ordinance the l.;gislative body hold one public hearing 

on th.a :3nbj"!ct. of "D:;,.~h pubj.ished notice should be required to 

be given. The legislative changes necessary to accomplish this 

result are the following: 

(1) Amend Section 65803 to make it applicable only where 

c= there is a planning commission. as follows: 

,,-

§ 65e03.·,E*ee~t-a8-.~keFw!Be~pFe.!ae&-iR-tk!8 
a!'hed:8.' i,'hen there is a planning. commission in the 
city or county, a zonirig"ordinance ShaiI be initiated 
and adbpted in 'th~ same manner as a precise plan. 
pursuant to Chapter J. This section does not require 
the adoption of a master plan prior to either the in
itiation or adoption of a zoning ordinance. 

(2) Repeal Section 6580e and enact in its stead a new section. 

as follows: 

§.65803.5. If there is no planning commission 
in a city or county the legislative body thereof 
may adopt a zoning ordinance or regulation after 
holding at least one public hearing. Notice of the 
time and place of such hearing shall be given in the 
city or county at least 10 days before the hearing 
by publication pursuant to Section 6061 of this code 
and by such other means as the legislative body deems 
necessary. 

t-3) Enact a new section as a counterpart to Section 65806, 

'-- as follows: 

-5-
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§ 65806.5. If there is no planning commission 
in a city or county the legislative body therof may. 
to protect the public safety. health and welfare, 
adopt a temporary interim zoning ordinance as an 
urgency measure when 

(a) New territory has been or may be annexed 
to a city, or 

(b) The legislative body is conducting or in
tends to conduct studies within a reasonable 
time of the adoption of a new zoning ordinance 
or of amendments or additions to an existing 
zoning ordinance. 

(c) T:.113 legislative body has held or plans to 
h.)ld a public hearing in connection with 
the adoption of a new zoning ordinance or 
amendments or additions to an existing 
zoning ordinance. 

··k temporary ~iritfFim zoniag ordinance may prohibit. 
uses which would be in conflict with a zoning ordin
·ance l'ihich may be ad opt ad or .. with amendments or 
additions which may be made to an existing zoning 
ordinance.· ... ." 

A temporary interim zoning ordinance may be 
initiated and adopted as other ordinances not relat
ing to zoning are initiated and adopted • 

(4) A desirable change for better draftsmanship of Chapter 

4. although one not necessary to accomplish the result under con

sideration, would be to repeal Section 65807 and to amend Section 

65804 as follows: 

§ 65804. EReep4-ae-e~8epwise-ppeYiee8-iR-~8is 
Qp~ieleT An amendment to a zoning ordinance which 
aaeRliJlleR~ changes any property from one zone to an
other or imposes any regulation listed in Section 
65800 not theretofore imposed or removes or modifies 
any such regulation theretofore imposed shall be 
initiated and adopted in the same manner as required 
for the initiation and adoption of the original zoning 
ordinance. 

-6-
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The Administration of Zoning Ordinances 

Article 2 of Chapter 4. of Title 7 is entitled "Administration." 

Its function is to establish procedures through which persons may 

apply for conditional uses or permits under a zoning ordinance or 

for a variance from such an ordinance or may appeal from orders, 

decisions and other action of administrative officials taken pur

suant to a zoning ordinance. Article 2 empowers a city or a 

county to create a board of zoning adjustment and empowers a city 

c= to create the office of zoning administrator. A board of zoning 

adjustment or a zoning administrator is empowered to hear appli

cations for uses, permits and variances and to hear appeals from 

administrative action, subject to review by the legislative body, 

and then by competent courts. Provision is made in Article 2 for 

the contingency that neither a board of zoning adjustment nor a 

zoning administrator may exist in a particular city or county; 

Section 65852 provides that in such a case the planning commission 

shall have all of the powers and duties of a board of zoning ad

justment. But what if there is no planning commission either? 

Here, as in the case of the adoption of zoning ordinances as pro

vided in Article 1, the governing provision is found in Section 

65808: 

c It ••• th!'! legislative body ... shall do all things ... 

• • 

-1-
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required by this chapter of the ••• planning commission." 

[Emphasis added.J 

But here again if the legislative body follows the mandate 

of Section 65809 literally an anomalous situation. involving an 

apparently unnecessary duplication of effort, results. The 

following example illustrates this: An appeal is taken under 

§ 65853(c) from the order of an administrative official acting 
17a 

pursuant to a zoning regulation. This appeal is heard initially 
23 

by the legislative body sitting as a planning commission. Under 

§65850 the aggrieved party then has a right to appeal this deter

mination to the legislative body sitting as such. Thus the legis

lative body finds itself reviewing a deCision which it made a few 

c= days before Sitting in another capacity. 

c 

In Article 2 as in Article 1 it may be thought desirable to 

eliminate this duplication of effort by making special provision 

for the administration of zoning ordinances by the legislative 

body of a city or county when there is no board of zoning adjust

ment, zoning administrator or planning commission. This could be 

done by making the follOWing changes in Article 2: 

(1) Amend Section 65852 to provide for the situation where 

there is no planning commission. as follows: 

§ 65852. The zoning administrator of a city 
shall have all the powers and duties of a board of 
zoning adjustment. If there is neither a board of 
zoning adjustment. nor a zoning administrator, the 
planning commission shall have all the powers and 
duties of a board ot adjustment. 

-8-
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(2) Repeal Section 65808 and enact a new Section 65853.5 

as follows: 

§ 65853.5. If there is no board of zoning 
adjustment, zoning administrator, or planning com
mission in a city or county the legislative body 
thereof may, in appropriate cases and subject to 
appropriate conditions and safeguards as provided 
by the zoning ordinance, or charter if there be 
such, hear and decide: 

(a) Applications for conditional uses or other 
permits when the zoning ordinance provides therefor 
and establishes criteria for determining such matters. 

the 
are 

(b) Applications for variances from the terms of 
zoning ordinance when the following circumstances 
found to apply: 

(1) That any variance granted shall be subject 
to such conditions as will assure that the adjust
ment thereby authorized shall not constitute a 
grant of special privilege inconsistent with the 
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity 
and zone in which subject property is situate. 

(2). That because of speCial circumstances 
applicable to subject property, including size. 
shape. topography, location or surroundings, the 
strict application of the zoning ordinance is found 
to deprive subject property of privileges enjoyed 
by other properties in the Vicinity and under iden
tical zone classification. 

(c) Appeals, where it is alleged by the appellant 
that there is error in any order, requirement, permit, 
decision or determination made by an administrative 
official in the administration or enforcement of this 
chapter or any ordinance adopted pursuant to it. Acts 
and determinations of the legislative body authorized 
herein may be reviewed by competent courts. 

-9-
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()) Amend Section 65855 to make it applicable where there 

is no planning commission, as follows: 

§65855. In exercising the powers granted by 
Section 65853(c), Section ~853.5(c) or Section 65856, 
SQea-eeaPQ the lerson or b y hearing the appeal may, 
in conformity w th this chapter, reverse or confirm, 
wholly or partly, or may modify the order, requirement, 
decision or determination appealed from, and may make 
such an order, requirement, decision or determination 
as should be made. and. to that end, shall have all 
the powers of the officer from whom the appeal is taken. 

(4) Amend Section 65856 to make it applicable where there 

is no planning commission, as follows: 

(5) 

§ 65856. An appeals ~e-~fte-eeapa-e~-aa3YS~.eR~ 
may be taken from any decision of ~fte an administrative 
official by any person aggrieved, or bY-any officer, 
department or bureau affected ey-aRy-eeeisieR-eC-~fte 
aa.!R~e~pat~vs-e~C~eis~ therebX to the person or body 
in the cit or count em owere to hear a eals under 
ection c or ection • c 0 this co~ 
uch appea sal e taken w t in a reasona e time, 

as provided by rules of the eeapa person or bOd? 
hearing the appeal. by filing with the officer rom 
whom the appeal is taken. and with the easpe person 
or body hearin~ the aEpeal a notice of appeal speci
fying the grouilds. T e officer from whom the appeal 
is taken shall forthwith transmit to the eeapa person 
or body to whom the ap~eal is taken. all the papers 
constituting the recor upon which the action appealed 
from was taken. 

Amend Section 65857 to make it applicable where there 

is no planning commission, as follows: 

§ 65857. An appeal stays all proceedings in 
furtherance of the action appealed from, unless the 
officer from whom the appeal is taken certifies to 

-10-
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the ~e~e-e~-ae~YS~.eR" person or b~, hearing the 
apieal. after the notice of appeal s~ i .have been 
1i ed with him that, by reason of facts stated in 
the certificate, a stay would, in his opinion, cause 
imminent peril to life and property. In such case 
proceedi~~s shall not be stayed except by a restrain
ing order which may be granted by the 89apa-9~-aa~ys~
.ep.~ person or body hearing the avpeal or by a court 
of record on application, and not~ce to the officer 
from whom the appeal is taken and due cause shown. 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

The only information at hand which indicates the extent to 

which Section 65808 affects California communities is that found 

in the 1953 Report of the Assembly Interim Committee on Conser

vation, Planning and Public ~"'orks which states: 

All but 89 cities - with a total population of 248,438 

(2.3% of the state population) - have established planning 

commissions. Only five of these cities have more than 

10,000 population. 

It is recommended that t·he ambiguities and anomalies which 

presently exist by virtue of Section 65808 of the Government Code 

in respect of the enactment and administration of zoning ordinances 

by cities and counties not having planning commissions be eliminated 

by the adoption of the statutory revisions suggested above. 

In determining whether this recommendation is sound it might 

be noted that the present statute has never required judicial inter

pretation. Perhaps this indicates that little or no practical 

problem exists. Attention might also be given to the fact that 

under the new statutory provisions proposed above·zoning ordinances 

-11-
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may be enacted by cities and counties without planning com

missions with greater facility than those having planning 

commissions. It might be considered wheth~r this would tend 

to discourage the creation of planning commissions and, if 

so, whether such a possible result is desirable. 

\,IHETHER CITIES AND COUNTIES SHOULD 
BE AUTHORIZED TO ADOPT MASTER AND 
PRECISE PLANS "\f.tTHOUT PARTICIPATION 
BY A PLANNING COMMISSION 

Master Plans 

A10ption of Master Plans By Cities and Counties 
Not Having Planning Commissions 

The adoption of a master or general plan by a city or county 

having a planning commission or within the jurisdiction of a 

regional or area planning commission is governed by Articles 7 and 

g of Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Government Code. The authorized 

procedure is the following: A master plan is prepared by a city. 
IS 

county, regional or area planning commission; two public noticed 

hearings are required to be held prior to its adoption by the cam-
19 

mission. The commission may adopt the plan by resolution of two-
20 

thirds of the voting members. Following such adoption the plan 

certified to the legislative body by the planning 

legislative body may then adopt the plan by reso-

is required to be 
21 

commission. The 
22 23 

only after holding a noticed public hearing. lution but Any 

-12-
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change in the plan proposed by the legislative body must be 

referred to the planning commission for a report before it can 
24 

be acted on. If no report is forthcoming within 40 days. the 
25 

changes are deemed approved and the legislative body is free 

to act. 

Amendments to the master plan may also be adopted in the 

above manner~ However. an alternative method is provided whereby 

a proposed amendment may be originated by the legislative body 
26 

but must be referred to the planning commission for a report. 

The planning commission must hold a noticed public hearing and 
27 

file a report with the legislative body within 90 days. If the 

planning commission files a report or if no report is received 

within 90 days the amendment is deemed approved and after a 
28 

noticed public hearing the legislative body may take action. 

If Articles 7 and 8 of Chapter 3 of Title 7 are read alone. 

it could easily be concluded that cities and counties without 

a planning commission are incapable of adopting master plans. 

This conclusion could be supported by the absence of any pro

vision in Chapter 3 comparable to Section 65808 which permits 

the legislative body to adopt and administer zoning ordinances 

even though there is no planning commission and also by the 

language of Section 65511 which authorizes a legislative body 

to change or add to a master plan but does not authorize it to 

adopt one. However, under Section 65066 cities or counties that 

are included in a regional planning district may enter into con

tracts with any other counties or cities in the district for the 

-13-
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preparation of master and official plans or the performance of 

other planning functions pursuant to Article I, Chapter 5, 

Division 7 of Title 1 (Joint power agreements). Through this 

device a city or county not having its own planning commission 

can presumably adopt a master plan. 

Section 65066 might be considered a sufficient answer to 

the master plan problems of cities and counties without planning 

commissions. This would appear to be true if the view is taken 

that the preparation of a master plan is so technical and complex 

an undertaking that no legislative body should be empowered to 

adopt such a plan without having had the assistance of a planning 

commission in preparing it. Such a conclusion could also be 

c= supported by reference to the fact that Article 9 of Chapter 3 

c 

which deals with the administration of a master plan obviously 

contemplates there will be in existence a planning commission to 

perform the various functions authorized and required therein; as 

is pointed out below, the legislative body of a city or county 

could hardly be required to perform all of these functions in the 

absence of a planning commission. It should be noted, however, 

that this argument might well lead to the conclusions (1) that 

Section 65066 should be amended to provide that a city cannot 

adopt a master plan through contracting for the services of an 

outside planning commission unless it intends either to create 

a planning commission to administer the plan or to contract with 

the outside planning commission to administer it, and (2) that a 

master plan may not be continued in effect unless there is a 
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planning commission to administer it. 

If it is concluded that cities and counties which do not 

desire to have p1~nning commissions and which do not wish to 

contract with outside bodies for planning services should be 

able to adopt master plans, provision therefor may be made by 

the following amendments to Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Govern

ment Code: 

(1) Amend § 65460 to read: 

Each commission or planning department shall pre
pare and the commission shall adopt a comprehensive, 
]ong-term general plan for the physical development of 
the city, county, ar.ea or region, and of any land outside 
Hs boundaries which in the commission' s judgment bears 
r~lation to its planning. The plan may be referred to as 
t:,9 master or general plan and shall be officially certi
fied as the master or general plan upon its adoption by 
tha planning commission and the legislative body. 

In a city or county without a planning commission 

the legislative bogy may prepare and. in acc~jance with 

the provisions of Section 65517 of this code L _adopt..1! 

comprehensive long-term general plan for the physical 

development of the City, county, area. or region. and 

of any land outside its boundaries which in the legis

lative body's judgment bears relation to its planning. 

The plan may be referre~ to as the master or general 

plan and shall be officially certified as t~master or 

general plan upon its adoption by the legislative body. 

(2) Enact new Section 65517 as follows: 

,§655l7. Legislative bodies of cities and counties 
without planning commissions may adopt master or general 
plans after at least two public hearings. The legislative 

. '-
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body may change or add to all or part of an adopted 
master or general plan after at least one public 
hearing. Notice of the time and place of such hear
ings shall be published pursuant to Section 6061 in 
the city or county at least 10 days before the hearing. 

Administration of Master Plans By Cities 
and Counties Not Having Planning Commissions 

Article 9 of Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Government Code 

provides for the administration of master plans. It authorizes 

the plarm~_ng commission of a city 

dations .::'~':r putting a master plan 

or county to make 
29 

into effect, to 

recommen-

l"$.ke annual 

reports 
30 

plan, 
31 

plan, 

-~(, the legislative body on the status and progr'·':>" of the 

tc promote public understanding of and the 

to request public officials to furnish information 
32 

necessary to the commission's work, 
33 

to enter upon land and 

make examinations and surveys, to prepare coordinated programs 
34 

of pr oposed public works, ei;c. Other officials anO: 8.gancies are 
35 

required to furnish information requested by the planning commission 
36 

and to submit lists of proposed public works to the commission. 

No street, square, park, other public ground, or open space may 

be acquired, no street may be disposed of and no public building 

or structure may be constructed Jr aut30rized until its location, 

purpose and extent have been submitted to and reported upon by 
37 

the planning commission. 

The provisions of Article 9 appear to have been drafted on 

the assumption that any city or county which has a master plan 

will have a planning commission to administer it. But suppose 
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it does not; how shall the plan be administered? Section 65066 

referred to above. would appear to authorize the legislative 

body of any city or county included in a regional planning dis

trict to solve this problem by contracting with other counties 

or cities in the district for the administration of its master 

plan. But no provision appears to have been made for the ad

ministration of such a plan in the absence of such a contractual 

arrangement. Should such provision be made? If so. how may this 

be done? 

On·? ans"oj'er to this question. suggested abOve. would be to 

provide that no city or co~nty may adopt or continue in effect 

a master ,lan unless it. creates or contracts for the services of 

C an outside ;>lanr,ing cOJr"'lission to administer it. If this answer 

be rejected. cons:tderation should be given to what provisi:ms of 

Article 9. if any. should be made applicable whe~ there is a 

master plan but no planning commission to administer it. It 

would not seem to be r~alis~.ic to require the leg~.slative body 

to perform the various duties imposed on planning commissions 

c 

by Article 9. It may. however. be desirable to give the legis

lative body the powers of a planning commission and to require 

other putlic officials and agencies to trea~ it as a planr.illg 

commission. If this is deemed deSirable. U could be accomplish

ed by enacting the following provision: 

§ 65566. When a city or county not having 
a planning commission has adopted a master plan 
the legislative body thereof shall be deemed to 
be a planning commission for-the purposes of -
Sections 65541, 65542, 65543 J 65544. 65545. 65548, 
65549, 65551. 05552, 05553, 05554. and 65555 of 
this code. 
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Precise Plans 

Adoption of Precise Plans By Cities and 
Counties Not Having Planning CommisSions 

A city or county which has a master plan may adopt preCise 

plans based thereon. The adoption of a precise plan by a city 

or county having a planning commission is governed by Articles 

10 and 11 of Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Government Code. Two 

procedures are authorized. The first is quite similar to the 

procedure for the adoption of a master plan. Under it. the pre-
38 

cise plan is prepared by the planning commission. The Commission 
39 

may. after one noticed public hearing adopt the plan by reso-
40 

lution of two-thirds of the voting members. Then, after a noticed 

pUblic hearing toe 1egiSla:t;;ive body.maY:'adopt the ,precise ,plan ';by reso· 
41 

lution ¢r 'ordinance. < .Any lilodif:ilcii£1on 'or change' in. the plan. proposed 

by the legislative body must first be referred to the.pI'anning com-,r 42 
mission for a report. The alternative method by'which a precise plan 

may be ':a<iopted provides that it may be initiated by the legislative boc 

and referred to the planning commission for a noticed hearing and 
43 

a report. After receipt of the report. or if the planning com-

mission does not report in 40 days, the legislative body may adopt 
44 

the plan. 

For the same reasons as were advanced in the discussion of 

the adoption of master plans, it would be possible to conclude 

fr~ a reading of Articles 10 and 11 of Chapter 3 above that 

cities or counties without a planning commission cannot adopt 

-18-
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precise plans. Again, however, Section 65066 makes it possible 

for a city or county to contract with other bodies for planning 

services and there would appear to be no barrier to the adoption 

of a precise plan through this device. Indeed, the Attorney 

General has even held that when a county planning commission 

performed this service gratis, it did not constitute a prohibit-
45 

ed gift of public funds. 

Should provision other than Section 65066 be made for the 

adoption of precise plans by cities and counties which do not 

have planning commissions? It is arguable that the same consider

ations discussed above, which would suggest that such a city or 

county should not be able to adopt a master plan without the 

participation of a planning commission, are applicable here. 

There is, however, an important difference in the two cases. 

The question of whether a city or county not having a planning 

commission should be able to adopt preCise plans can only arise 

in a city or county which has a master plan since the existence 

of such a plan is a prerequisite to the adoption of a precise 

plan. It is arguable that if the city or county does have a 

master plan it ought to have the power to adopt precise plans 

in order to effectuate it. 

If it is concluded that cities and counties which do not 

have planning commissions and do not wish to contract with out

side bodies for planning services should be able to adopt preCise 

plans, provision therefor may be made by the following amendments 

C to Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Government Code: 

-19-
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(1) Amend § 65600 to read: 

From time to time, the planning commission or 
the planning department may, or if so directed by the 
legislative body shall, prepare precise plans based on 
the master or general plan and drafts of such regulations, 
programs, and legislation as may in its judgment be re
quired for the systematic execution of the master or 
general plan and the commission may recommend such plans 
and measures to the - lative body for adoption. 

(2) Enact new Section 65660 as follows: 

§ 65660. Legislative bodies of cities and counties 
may adopt preCise plans and regulations after at least 
one public hearing. Notice or the time and place of the 
hearing shall be published pursuant to Section 6061 in 
the city or county at least 10 days before the hearing. 

Administration of Precise Plans By Cities and 
Counties Not Having Planning Commissions 

The only change in existing law which may be desirable here 

is to amend Section 65703 as follows: 

§ 65703. "No city or county shall improve any street. 
or lay Dl' authorize _ sewer.s orconn1l!cttoo$ M" 'other ililprove
mentstp be laid' -itt any B!1reet within. any. te;eli'itory £QF which 
.the legOlal{ltive b9dy has a&>pt~d a precise street or highway 
,plaIl untilth.e matter has .been referr.ed·,to the planllill8 com
mission for a tepar~ and a copy of the repQrt has ~eQn filed 
:with the legislat:i:ve body unless one of the following con
ditions apl?1ies: 

{a) The street has been accepted, opened, 
or has otherwise received the legal status of 
a public street prior to the adoption of the 
plan. 

(b) It corresponds with streets shown on 
the plan. 

-20-
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(c) It corresponds with streets, highways, 
and freeways shown on a subdivision map or record 
of survey approved by the legislative body. 

(d) It corresponds with streets, highways, 
and freeways shown on a subdivision map previously 
approved by the planning commission. 

If there is no planning commission in.a 
city or count(f any matter reg.uiredby this section 
to be referre to the ilanni~Commis'ionshaii be 
referred to the legisl_tive y. 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

From the above discussion it seems clear that cities or 

counties which do not have planning commissions can adopt and 

administer master and precise plans by contracting for the plan-

e: ning services required by the Government Code in connection 

therewith. 

While this procedure may not be wholly satisfactory this may 

be a very good thing as a practical matter in that it will induce 

cities and counties to set up planning commissions. Whether cities 

and counties should be authorized to adopt and administer master 

and precise plans without participation by a planning commission 

is open to serious question. It is quite evident that the prepara

tion of such plans is a long-range project, involving considerable 

research and the thoughtful consideration of trained persons. From 

the emphasis placed upon planning commissions by Title 7 of the 

Government Code and from the failure of the Legislature to provide 

for the adoption of master and precise plans without the participa-

C tion of such a commission it is arguable that the Legislature has 
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determined that participation by a planning commission is essen

tial to long-range planning. 

If a city or county without a planning commission finds that 

contracting l'l/'ith another entity for planning services is unsatis

factory, it has the alternative of appointing its ~m planning 

commission. Any other solution, such as the legislative body 

performing the planning function, may be antipodal to the scheme 

laid down by the Legislature. 

Moreover, it may be doubtful that cities or counties which 

do not have planning commissions desire master and precise plans. 

This possibility would appear to be supported by the 1953 Report 

of the Assembly Interim Committee on Conservation, Planning and 

c= Public Works which showed that some 241 of a total of 368 cities 

and counties with planning commissions had not adopted master 

plans governing land use. 

Therefore, it is recommended that no changes be made in 

Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Government Code. However. if it is 

desired to empower cities and counties not having planning com

missions to adopt and administer master and precise plans, the 

various revisions proposed above are recommended to accomplish 

this result. 

CONFUSING STREET NAMES 

Article 13 of Chapter 3 of Title 7 of the Government Code 

c: consists of Section 65711 which provides: 
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§ 65711. Whether a master plan or any portions 
of it have been adopted or not, whenever a county or 
city planning cOnlnlission finds that there are two or 
more streets 'within the city or county having the same 
name or names so similar as to confuse the public, the 
cOnlnlission may adopt a resolution of intention to ad
just. alter, or change any of such street names so as 
to serve the pu~lic convenience under the procedure 
provided in this article. 

Section 65711 may be thought to raise a doubt as to uhether 

confusing street names can be changed by the legislative botl of 

a city or county which does not have a planning commission. If 

such doubt exists, it could be eliminated by adding to Section 

65711 the following paragraph: 

In a city or county without a planning commission 
the legislative body may. upon finding that there are 
two or more streets within the city or co~y having 
the same name or names so sImilar as to co use the 
public or that any street is knownb* two or more names 
or that portions Otthe same street ave names-that con
flict. take any action which it considers proper. 
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FOOrNOTES 

cal. Govt. Code § 65300. 

cal, Cor •• Code §§ 65330-65362. 

Cal. Gov G • Code §§ 6!;l1oo-p,ilo4. 

Cal. Govt. Code§S 65430-65434. 

Cal. ddvt. Code §§ 65460-65555. 

Cal. GOvt. Code §§ 65600-65704. 

Cal. Govt. Code §§ 65800-65857. 

cal. Govt. Code §§ 65711-65715. 

cal. Govt. Code § 65650. 

Cal. Govt. Code § 65651. 

Cal. Oovt. Code § 65652. 

Cal. Govt. Code § 65654. 

Cal. GaYt. Code §65655. 

Cal. Govt. Code § 65657. 

Section 65300 of the Government Code provides that all counties shall 

and. all cities may have plann1n6 cOlllD1ssions. In discuss1n6 this sec

tion, the Committee stated: 

AJ.l but two counties haVe planning commissions established. 
However, 10 counties haVe either abandoned their cCllllllis.ions 
or they are inactive to the extent that a report was not 
subnitted. By existing law the counties are required to 
establish planning commissions. This is an unrealistic 
requirement with respect to the smeJ.ler population counties. 
Aside from the fact that the boards of s~rvisors in these 
counties can adequat~ bend] e pl.anning problemS, the cost 
of maiIIta1.ning a commission woul(!. be far out of proportion 
due to the great distances and. difficulties in travel 
involved. FiDal report, Assembly Interim CClIIIIIittee on 
Conservation, planning and. PubJ.ic Works, state of California, 
p. 48 (April 1953). 
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16. Ulustrative of this point is Hopkins v. MacCulloch, 35 Cal. App.2d 

442, 95 P.2d 950 (1939). Although this case involves a city with a 

planning commission, the court r s lack of regard for the necessity of 

strict adherence to the letter of the law by that body, points up the 

flex1bUity of action permitted of planning commissions. The court 

held that the plaintiff could cauplain of no injury (1) when there 

was no published notice of' a hearing before the planning commission 

on her application for a variance ( as required by ordinance), and. 

(2) 'When the planning commission refused to receive her application 

for a variance prior to a:rry public hearing thereon. In reaching this 

conclusion, the court noted that the plaintiff' could appeal to the 

city councU and that the pl.ann1ng commission was only an "advisory 

body. n 

17. :e1sc~ v. Burlingame, l27 Cal. App. 213, 15 P.2d 784 (1932). 
17a. Cal. Govt. Code §§ 65808, 65852. 
18. Cal. Govt. Code § 65500. 

19. cal. Govt. Code §§ 65501, 65502. 

20. Cal. Govt. Code § 65503. 

21. cal. Govt. Code §§ 65506, 65507. 

22. Cal. Govt. Code § 65508. 

23. Cal. Govt. Code § 65509. 

24. Cal. Govt. Code § 65510. 

25. Ibid. 

26. Cal. Govt. Code § 65512. 

27. Ibid. 

28. Cal. Govt. Code §§ 65513,65514. 

29· Cal. Govt. Code § 65540. 
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30. Cal. Gavt. Code § 65541. 

31. Cal. Govt. Code § 65542. 

32. Cal. Gavt. Code § 65543. 

33. Cal. Gavt. Code § 65545. 

34. Cal. Govt.Code § 65550. 

35. Cal. Govt.Code § 65544. 

36. Cal. Govt. Code § 65549. 

37. cal. Govt. Code § 65551. 

38. Cal.- Gavt. Code § 65600. 

39. Cal.Govt. Code §§ 65650, 65651. 

40. Cal. Govt. Code § 65652. 

41. Cal. Govt. Code § 65653. 

42. Cal. Govt. Code § 65655; although Section 65655 requires the legislative 

body to receive a report before taking action, it is possible that a 

court would read this section in pari materia with SectiOl'l8 65510 and 

65658 and conclude that the planning cODlllliS8ion t s failure to report in 

40 da\YS should be deemed approval. 

43. Cal. Govt. Code § 65657. 

44. Cal. Govt. Code § 65658. 

45. 5 Ops. Atty. Gen. 197. 

46. Since § 65602 of the pravisiOll8 governing precise plans and regulations 

provides that plans ma;y- include street and highwa;y naming, a city or 

county without a planning cOllllll1ssion could rectify oonfusion in street 

names in the same manner in wbich it can amend a precise plan or regula

tion. Also, § 65466 of the provisions governing master plans provides 
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that a master plan ~ include a system of street naming. Thus it 

would seem that a city or county without a plannin6 commission would 

be able to change street names if it could adopt or amend a master 

plan. 
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